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NEXT GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, April 20 at 8:00 pm

Cure of Ars Church School Auditorium
Merrick Ave., Merrick

(South of Sunrise Highway between Sunrise Hwy. & Merrick Road)

President’s Message Jim Rooney
Spring is here and we at the club are getting ready for the
start of a new season. Our annual cod-fishing trip kicks off our
event schedule. This trip is already sold out but if you’re still
interested, contact Harry Weinblatt to be placed on a waiting
list in case of cancellations. Harry also informs me that he was
able to get Chef Kobi to cook for the trip including his famous
prime rib dinner. Harry keeps making this trip better and bet-
ter. Harry Weinblatt also stepped in for Mike Ceina at our
March clinic. Mike had to cancel, but Harry conducted an
excellent cod clinic for 35 members in a packed clubhouse,
good job Harry and thank you again. The property committee
did an excellent job repairing the north end of our dock. It
looks great and a big thank you goes out to all those who vol-
unteered their time for this project. The property committee
will be looking for members to volunteer for upcoming work
parties at the property.  Keep an eye on the web site and in the
monthly bulletin for dates and times and come down and help
out (many hands make light work).  Our new entertainment
committee (Jeff Yapalater) did a great job by getting Tred

Barta Host of the OLN TV series “The Best and
Worst of Tred Barta” to speak at our April GM.
Tred has fished our waters for many years and
is known to be a very colorful character in the
fishing community. This will make for a very
interesting and informative GM for all to attend. Speaking of
GMs, I would like to thank Captain Larry Festa for the excel-
lent job he did at our March awards night. The thought and
hard work you put into this night made it special for every
member and is what makes this club stand ahead of other
clubs. Thank you again Larry for such a professional job. I
would also like to congratulate all the members receiving
awards for doing a great job on the 2005 season. All award
categories were filled. Good luck to all members on the 2006
season, Fish hard, have fun and remember that participation
is the key to a great club 
experience.

Jim Rooney
President 

H a p p y  E a s t e r !   J o y o u s  P a s s o v e r !

Please NoteMeetingChange

guest speaker capt. tred barta
Tred is an angler, hunter, TV personality, crusader,

and tournament organizer for under-priviliged children.    
Tred has been credited as the modern pioneer of canyon   

fishing, developing many of the techniques used today, such 
as warm core eddies existence and its keys 

to bluewater success.

    



SPECIAL THANKS TO 
CAPTAIN HARRY WEINBLATT COD TRIP

PREP-UP
Capt Harry Weinblatt hosted a COD fishing crew-up in 
anticipation of the planned COD Trip April 21 and 23. 
Capt Weinblatt went over all tackle, clothing and gear that would
help make the trip more successful. Topics ranged from sleeping
arrangements, to the menu of the trip which is culminating is an
anticipated Prime Rib feast by experienced, friend, Chef Kobi.

2006 Captain Anglers Nights Begin!
April 7 is the beginning of Captain Anglers Nights. Held every
Thursday night at the property, our weekly Bar-B-Q and meals are
prepared by various club members. This is a great informal way to
meet other members, crew-up for the weekend, have a bite and
brew, or otherwise share fishing stories with other obsessive
anglers! And every last Thursday night of the month features a
Fishing Clinic.  The April 27th Clinic features Techniques of
Successful Striped Bass fishing. Come on down!

BFT REGS TO BE CANNED 

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) held it’s public com-
ment forum March 22 in Islip.
18 people from the area showed up to express their feelings about
the proposed (3) 47-73 inch Blue Fin tuna per trip per boat. Capt
John Raguso, charter captain, and writer for the Fisherman
Magazine spoke up and said “ there might as well be a 100 fish per
trip limit “ since he felt there were no fish this size to be caught
inshore.
Another individual, Rod, from J&R Tackle, accused the NMFS of
driving Tackle shop owners, and Charter boat Captains out of busi-
ness for their disregard of  the realities of what eliminating school
BFTunettes has on everyone. The FTC was represented by John
Scanlon, Bruce Forster, Chris Gerhart, and Jeff Yapalater.
All took a few minutes to add their 2 cents worth of opinion regard-
ing the restrictive conditions that NMFS has repeatedly placed on
the recreational fishery. It appears that the Commercial interests
have managed to consistently have a larger piece of the BFT appor-
tionment pie that has been promulgated by the ICCAT which deter-
mines the amount of tuna the Unites States can take legally from
international waters.
The two individuals from the NMFS took lots of notes, and it
appeared that our opinions were being taken seriously. We are look-
ing to see if we will be allocated a one month or so shot at a few
school BFTunettes.
But that remains to be seen after the series of public forums have
finished and if there is enough clout on our behalf to convince NMFS
to move things around to accommodate us 23,000  recreational 
permit holders and help keep our related fishing brethren in 
business.
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sWith the official arrival of spring, we are finally a step closer to
the start of our 2006 season. Although April always
has a surprise for us, as the month wears on the
weather should start to provide us with the
prime ingredients necessary for this season
to get going. Our club property is start-
ing to show signs that the boats are com-
ing out of their winter hibernation and
getting readied for the start of another season. 
On the local fishing front, past presidents Capt. Jim Krug, Capt.
John Jutt and Paul Sposato treated their dads to some local
flounder action last weekend. Fishing some of the Persuaders
local holes they managed a catch of a bakers dozen, keeping
eleven for the cooler and home in time for the children’s sports
activities. A lot further to the west some of the boats that have
made the long trek down to Raritan Bay were also treated to
some flounder action. As more boats get into the water, we will
find out how the season is going to shape up. A few weeks prior,
Capt. Jim Krug hit a few local spots for blackfish and was treat-
ed to a keeper cod along with many short blackfish. 
On the offshore scene Capt. Grover Howell along with Capt.
Bob Schmidt were invited along for a day of offshore wreck fish-
ing. They fished a few drops in thirty fathoms of water and
reported action on all of them. Final tally for the day was a limit
of jumbo Seabass up to 5lbs. a sprinkling of Pollack up to 20lbs.
and a sprinkling of porgies, which were returned to the water.
The season is not open for them yet. One cod was caught which
rounded out the catch.
The report from out east is that the cod fishing is good some
days and slow on others. Recently, Scott Schaffer accompanied
the crew of Bob Hindenlang, Joe Fanora and Kirk Plefka man-
aged a catch of six cod for their efforts of running 125 miles
round trip for the day. Two weeks prior to that club members
Paul Hilton, Peter Cefai and Nick Nero were aboard the Sea
Otter for a day of local Montauk Cod. On that trip they report-
ed that over sixty keeper cod were caught with Paul copping the
pool with a 19 lb. fish. 
Lastly the word on the mackerel is not yet. This year the next
full moon that usually coincides with the mackerel migration is
not until May 12th. Stay tunned.  Our Annual Offshore Codfish
Trip is sold out. I am currently collecting names for a waiting
list. In the past inevitably a spot opens up because of the unex-
pected. The dates are set for a departure on the evening of
Friday April 21 and returning on Sunday evening April 23. We
will be sailing aboard the Viking Starship this year. 
The fare for this much-awaited event is $ 235.00 per person.  

Sincerely,  
Captain Harry Weinblatt   
F/V Blue Marlin

We all have some personal info we’d like to share whether it be
births, weddings, sickness, graduations or bereivement. If you want
to include your family news Call Jeff Squeri at 516-221-6343 or 718-
423-5033 and leave him a message so we can put it in this monthly
Bulletin.

F I S H I N G BB UU LL LL EE TT II NN GOOD AND WELFARE

PROPERTY
The second and final payment for slips for 2006 was due on April 1.
Please send in your check if you haven’t already done so. 
Anyone interested in a slip should put their name on the waiting
list.  See Mike Sullivan. 
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sCLUB AWARDS & DERBY DATES
Capt. Lawrence J. Festa F/V Kristen

APRIL 2006 DERBY, AWARDS & CONTEST REPORT
Awards Chairman: Captain Lawrence J. Festa

Committee Team: Captain Michael Zullo, Mary Ellen Zullo, 
Captain Chris Squeri, Joseph Jahn

On behalf of my committee I thank all members who came
to our March 2005 Awards Night, I also thank all those members
who could not be in attendance but took the time to respond back,
so that they could also be proudly acknowledged. 
This year six (6) new club records were awarded, Forty six (46) out
of forty seven (47) of our 2005 Annual Awards were achieved and a
total of Forty nine (49) FTC Plaques were awarded. 

This all would not have been possible without the hard &
relentless sportsmanship of our General Members. On behalf of
your Awards Committee I thank all of you for making it a night to
remember.

I am also pleased to announce that our 2006 Global
Awards shall read as follows:
The Jiggs Silber Memorial  Global Anglers  Award:
Five (5) Club Trophies will be awarded each year; one (1) for the
largest Fluke; one (1) for the largest Codfish; one (1) for the largest
Weakfish; one (1) for the largest Blackfish; and one (1) for the
largest Sea Bass. They will be awarded to the member catching the
largest of each species and weighing the fish at any official weigh
station. 
THIS IS A GLOBAL AWARD.

Jiggs will truly be missed by all,
a well honored memorial to a true American Hero & Sportsman.
The following Derbies are in progress or starting this month:
Cod (10 lbs.)……………………………….. March 25th ~ May 7th
Blackfish (03 lbs.)…………………………April 15th ~ MAY 21st
(Pending DEC Regs)
Flounder (01 lbs. 08 ozs.)………………….April 1st ~ May 14th
(Pending DEC Regs.)
Seabass ( 02 lbs.)……………………..……April 22rd ~ June 4th

It is with great enthusiasm to proudly announce the 2006
Fluke Calcutta. Many have been asking about it.
Anticipation is high. Several of you have made suggestions
for improving the Calcutta over last year’s format. After
careful consideration by the Calcutta Committee and after
careful deliberation, the Committee has decided to keep the
same format as last year, namely $10 entry fee, biggest fish
takes all.  There are no limits on where you can fish (its glob-
al), and no limit on how long you can fish (stay out all night,
if your spouse lets you). The Calcutta runs all season.  You
just have to be a member, catch the biggest fluke and be in it
to win it (right Don ?).  The winner will receive the pool,
which was $730 last year, and have their name engraved for
all to see on the coveted Calcutta plaque!  This year’s prize
money of course depends on how many enter.  To sign up,
see Mike Sullivan at the GM or anytime during the season or
send him your check. 

The Flounder Season opened on April 1st and it will remain open
thru May 31st. The bag limit is 10 fish and the size limit is 12 
inches.
The Fluke season will open on Saturday May 6th and closes on
Sunday September 10th. The bay limit is 4 fish and the size limit
is 18 inches. This is not 100% official but it is what DEC said they
would declare regarding the Fluke season. There doesn't seem to
be any other alternative.
The Striped bass season opens April 15th. We are allowed one fish
at 28 inches and a second fish over 40 inches.
Bluefish season remains open until May 31st. The bag limit is 10
fish and the size limit is 14 inches.

More Safe Boating Courses
Sign up before it is too late for area New York StateBoating
and Jetski Courses.
-April 15, 10am-VFW Hall Bellmore, call Roseanne
DiSimone 516-797-4701
-April 25, 7pm-Wantagh High School- Call the school 
516-785-3054
-April 29, 9am-Calhoun High School, Merrick-Call 
516-992-1062
-May 4, 6:30pm-North Merrick Library-Call 
516-378-7474
Email CaptainRoe@aol.com or the individual location

NOAA Free Wreck Location Info

Get a jump on the upcoming Derbies with hundreds of
wrecks information that could lead you to a winning fish.
This information is free to download, and locations are
approximate but a great way to find you own sweet spot.
Broken down by general areas, you can use your PDF reader
to open and print out.
If you need a PDF reader, go to our website for a download.
http://chartmaker.ncd.noaa.gov/hsd/awois/contus/awois.htm

FLUKE CALCUTTA

CONSERVATION

Start to gear up for the first 2006 FTC Shoot-Out.
Scheduled for May 19, 20, and 21, our first competition will be
against the Matinecock Fishing Club. Striped Bass and only the fish
that are on Official Club slips and that are handed to the shoot-out
committee will count toward the three heaviest fish compared to
the other club’s fish that are being fished against. Several other
Rodeos are scheduled.  Watch the Bulletin for more details 
monthly. Contact John Rooney 516-721-8207

May 19,20 &21, Friday, Saturday & Sunday: Striped Bass
Fishing against the Matinecock Fishing club, Hudson Anglers

June 9,10&11, Friday, Saturday & Sunday: Fluke and Bluefish 
Fishing against the Hudson Anglers.

June 30, July 1 & 2, Friday, Saturday & Sunday: Fluke and Bluefish
Fishing against Matinecock Fishing Club.

July 14,15 &16, Friday, Saturday & Sunday: Shark 
Fishing against Hudson Anglers, Staten Island Fishing Club and
Bablyon Tuna Club

August 25, 26, 27, Friday, Saturday & Sunday: Tuna
Fishing against Bablyon Tuna Club. 

October 20,21 & 22, Friday, Saturday & Sunday: Striped Bass
Fishing against Staten Island Fishing Club.

FTC SHOOT-OUT



CLASSIFIED:
• 12’ Barneget Duck Boat by Aero Marine.  Locking hard cover and
spray shield, 15 h.p. Mariner w/ sting ray jr., 3 yr. old trailer
$2,250.00  Call Ron  516-593-6560

• 1  28x231/4 3 blade nibril prop.  like new condition, 
reasonably priced 516-632-9770.

1974 26 ft stamas twin 190 hp mercruisers freshwater cooled 
25 kt completely upgraded 2000 18,000 
Hank Lunde 516.739.0833

FOR SALE:  COD Fishing gear. 2 4/0 Penn Reels with new never
used 50 lb. fire line, assorted tackle including crippled herring jigs,
hand snelled 6-0 hooks pre-packaged rigs, large lead sinkers and
assorted skirted teasers and terminal tackle.  $325 reg.
John Weber 516.379.8935 evenings

Think “Global”!!  
Montauk waterfront “fisherman’s paradise” condo available for
rent, MD – LD or by the month.  Dock slip also available, up to
25’,  Contact Charlie 516-536-1078.

Post Office Box 5
Freeport, New York 11520

Deliver To:

Freeport Tuna Club, Inc.
Chartered to Promote

Sport-fishing & Conservation

2006 Officers
James Rooney................................. President

Chris Squeri......................1st Vice President

Joseph Jahn.....................2nd Vice President

Mike Sullivan ................................ Treasurer

Chris Bellinzoni..............................Secretary

Annual 
Freeport Tuna Club

Garage Sale
ftc property

may 20th
contact al casciano

516.523.1339

may 11th
guest speaker

rep. from l.i. offshore
wind project will 

present facts & benefits
of the proposed wind
farm off our beaches.

SOLD



Official Printer for the Freeport Tuna Club

DISCOUNTS FOR ALL MEMBERS

516-546-2312
255 Sunrise Highway

Merrick

PersuaderPersuader IIIIII
MONTAUK CHARTER BOAT

“We catch large fish!”
CAPT. JIM KRUG 
516-379-7808

34’ Duffy
Monster Bass, Doormat Fluke, Shark, Seabass

2004 - 591 LBS. Thresher, 10 1/2 lb. Fluke
51 1/2 lb. Bass, 10 lb. Blacks, 6 lb. Sea Bass

DISCOUNTS FOR ALL CLUB MEMBERS

180 Woodcleft Ave., Freeport, NY

Servicing the FTC for over 40 years
Family owned & operated

Factory Authorized Service & Parts For:
E-Tec, Evinrude, Johnson & Yamaha Outboards, OMC

Cobra Mercruiser & Volvo Sterndrives

Service & Parts: 516-379-7212 • Sales Hotline: 1-800-624-4222
Fax 516-868-6428 • Seahunt Boats Sales & Installation 516-379-4221

FREEPORT BASED

FREE TOWING FOR MEMBERS

CALL ABOUT DISCOUNTED 
FTC MEMBER RATES

516-623-4183

B&R CANVAS & UPHOLSTERY INC.

Custom Canvas

Chris Lucas
office (516) 546-9812
fax  (516) 546-0292
www.bandrcanvas.com

380 Woodcleft Ave.
Freeport, NY  11520

Yacht Enclosures

THE BAYOU
L.I.’S Original Home of

Cajun/Creole Food, Cocktails and Big Fun!

SUN - THURS.
5 - 10 PM
FRI. - SAT.
5 - 11 PM
CLOSED

MONDAYS

Price Fix Dinner
Sun. - Thurs.

LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT

TAKE
20% OFF

YOUR 
DINNER
CHECK

WITH THIS
COUPON

2823 Jerusalem Ave. Bellmore, NY
516-785-9263

BAYOU4BIGFUN.COM



HUDSON POINT 
Fishing Station
Fuel, Ice, Bait, Tackle

POINT CLAM INC.
Fresh & Frozen Clams

Fresh Seafood & Shell Fish
Wholesale & Retail

516-867-9608

BLUE MARLIN
CHARTER BOAT

35’ DUFFY & DUFFY SPORT FISHERMAN
TURBO DIESEL POWERED

Captain Harry Weinblatt
30+ YEARS FISHING EXPERIENCE

20 YEARS USCG LICENSED MASTERS
516-623-9860 • Cell 516-351-7223

FTC MEMBER

AGRA-SERVICES
Customs Brokers – Freight Forwarding – Bonded Container Station

Your full service Import Distribution Warehouse
“A Gateway to America”

Daily Consignments from Europe, Asia, India, Central America, and South America Shipments daily featured 
in our perishable division:

Fish – Cut Flowers – Fresh Produce – Nuts – Dried & Processed Foods
Shipments daily featured in our durable goods division:

Wearing Apparel – Computer Parts – Garments – Fabrics – Toys – Components – 

Give Frank or Howard a call • Feel free to recommend us to your friends and Business Associates.

Agra-Services Brokerage Co., Inc.
221-20 147th Ave. -  Jamaica, New York  11413

O: (718) 527-0560 – F: (718) 723-8645 – E: info@agraservices.com

SeaIsle-Tackle.com
(516) 868-8855

Fax : (516) 546-2983
Sales@SeaIsle-Tackle.com

Complete Selection of Tackle
Complete Line of Custom Rods
Complete Line of Rod Building Supplies
Complete Inhouse Repairs
Complete Selection of Live,Fresh & Frozen Baits
Completely Helpful and Friendly Staff

The Complete Tackle Shop

Established 1982 - Open 7 Days
Get the finest quality of
OFFSHORE & INSHORE

BAIT & TACKLE

Gulf 89, 93 & Diesel
Shimano  Jinkai

Zuker  Spreader Bars
Ballyhoo - Gamakatsu-Sampo

516-766-3110
Mark Keller - President

Visit our website for updated fishing
reports, new products, weather links &

more.  www.bayparkfishing.com
Email: info@bayparkfishing.com

Bay Park Fishing Station
480a Reina Rd.
Oceanside, NY

snow plowing
RELIABLE & TIMELY

REASONABLE RATES
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

& PARKING LOTS

SERVING NORTHEASTERN QUEENS
& SOUTH NASSAU

JEFF & CHRIS SQUERI
516.523.3444 • 718.423.5033



PANDAMAN
PAINTING - PAPER HANGING

SPECIALIST
Paper Removal / Sheetrock Work • Tape / Spackle

Decorative Mouldings Installed
Neat Clean Professional Service

Powerwashing • 30 Years Experience
WE DO IT ALL & MORE!

516.781.4011
BOB PANDY

QUINN’S FREEPORT AUTO
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

TOWING - ROAD SERVICE

NYS EMISSION INSPECTION

121 GUY LOMBARDO AVENUE

FREEPORT, NY 11520

378-0855

William T. Toohey
Attorney At Law

Member of NY and Florida Bars

516.536.6860
Real Estate, Wills and Trusts, Estate Planning

Probate / Administration or Estates
FTC Member 

Discounted Rates for all Club Members

Priority________________
Funding Residential, Commercial & Reverse Mortgages

F
For all your mortgage needs

in New York and Florida

Straight Talk

Honest Answers Fair Pricing

K
Kevin Fitzpatrick 

Owner / Broker
* Member of Freeport Tuna Club *

265 East Main Street – Suite 157, East Islip, NY 11730

Tel: 631.224.8990 or Toll-Free: 866-250-7325 Fax: 631.224.8977
e-mail: Kevin@priorityfunding.com website: www.priorityfunding.com

Registered Mortgage Broker,
NYS & Florida Banking Dept. Loans arranged through third party Lender

IMAGINE

YOUR AD HERE

FOR MORE INFO
CALL 

516-546-2312

For information contact:

Alison Greco
at
516.390.8621  home
516.965.9656 cell
alison.greco@optonline.net

Seasonal & Holiday
Catalogs Available



FUEL • BAIT • TACKLE 

WOODCLEFT FISHING
STATION

FULL LINE OF FISHING GEAR

447 Woodcleft Avenue Freeport, NY 11520

516 • 378 • 8748

Richie Rosenkranz
FTC MEMBER

Sandpiper Marine Inc.

Master Shipwright: Pat Kinneary
(516) 593-5640  - Fax: (516) 593-6816

Custom Fiberglass Work • Carpentry
Painting • Repairs

Restorations • Refits

Both in waterand on land
Our boat yard or yours
All insurance work
East Rockaway,New York

HENRY R. JENET MEATS
WHOLESALE - RETAIL

Poultry, Beef, Lamb, Pork - Fresh Daily

106-57 160th Street
Jamaica, NY  11433

Tel. 718-291-5700 
FREEPORT TUNA CLUB MEMBER

®

FRED CHALL MARINE
SUPPLY, CORP.

“Servicing the FTC for over 20 years”
“We will not be undersold”

5 ATLANTIC PLAZA, FREEPORT
516-868-0177

For All Yor Boating Needs

APHIS SPORT FISHING
Is proud to support the Freeport Tuna Club and its membership.

We are always looking to increase our crew list.
If you have an interest in joining our crew, or just want to come aboard for a day trip,

please stop by the boat and introduce yourself.

Howard, Bob, Vinny, & Hal

MAKO MARINA
117 HUDSON AVENUE
FREEPORT, NY  11520

(516) 378-7331
TELEFAX (516) 378-7694

MAKOBOATS@VERIZON.NET


